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ABSTRACT

Ancient Indian yoga text, Haöha Yoga Pradépikä describes six cleansing 

techniques, which purifies and prepares our body, for the practice of yoga 

postures, breath regulation and meditation. Yogic visual concentration 

(träöaka) is one of those. A previous study showed increase in critical flicker 

fusion (CFF) following yogic visual concentration (träöaka). Hence, present 

study was planned to assess the immediate effect of yogic visual 

concentration on cognitive performance. Performance on Stroop color-word 

test was assessed in thirty healthy male volunteers with ages ranging from 

18 to 31 years (group mean age ± S.D., 22.57 ± 3.65) before and after 

(träöaka) and control session on two separate days. There was a significant 

improvement in the performance in Stroop color- word test after träöaka

compared to control session (RM ANOVA with Bonferroni adjustment 

P<0.001). Performance on Stroop color-word test was better after träöaka

compared to control session suggesting increased selective attention, 

cognitive flexibility and response inhibition following träöaka.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Träöaka (yogic visual concentration practice) is one of the six cleansing technique 

mentioned in the ancient Indian yogic text, Haöha Yoga Pradépikä. These six cleasning 

techniques are, dauti, basti, neti, träöaka, nauli, and kapälabhäti.  The literal meaning of 

the saàskrata word träöakais “to gaze steadily”. Looking intently with an unwavering 

gaze at a small point until tears are shed is known as träöaka(Haöha Yoga Pradépikä, Ch: 

2, V: 31). Haöha Yoga Pradépikä mentions that practice of träöakaeradicates all the eye 

diseases, fatigue and lethargy (Haöha Yoga Pradépikä, Ch:2, V: 32). Though träöaka is 

known as cleansing technique, the final stage of träöaka induces meditative mental state 

(Nagarathna&Nagendra, 2000).When meditation is practiced over a period of time it 

improves perception, attention and cognition (Brown, 1977). Large number of research 

studies has shown improvement in performance in attentional tasks following meditation.

The Stroopcolor-word test (Stroop, 1935) is a useful and reliable assessment tool 

in psychology (Lezak, Howieson, &Loring, 2004). It was first described by John Ridley 

Stroop in 1935. It measures selective attention, cognitive flexibility and reaction time. A 

study used Stroop color-word Test to examine the differences in various domains of 

attention between long-term concentrative meditators versus matched controls.The 

performance in Stroop test was significantly higher following long-term 

vihaìgammeditation practice suggesting increase in selective attention, cognitive 

flexibility and processing speed (Prakash et al., 2010). 
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Recently, a study has been conducted to evaluate the immediate effect of träöakaon 

critical flicker fusion (Mallick& Kulkarni, 2010). Thirty healthy volunteers were assessed 

in two types of session viz.träöakaandcontrolsession.The critical flicker fusion (CFF) is 

defined as the frequency at which a flickering stimulus is perceived to be continuous. 

There was a significant increase in CFF following träöakasuggesting changes at the 

cortical level in the processes that mediate fusion.

However, there were no studies evaluating the effect träöakaon cognitive 

performance. Hence, the present study was designed to assess the immediate effect of 

träöakaon performance in Stroop color-word test.

CHAPTER 2
LITERARY RESEARCH ON TRATAKA: CONCEPT 

OFTRÄÖAKAACCORDING TO HAÖHA YOGA PRADÉPIKÄ
2.1 Introduction 
Träöaka is avery simple but powerful technique. Träöaka means 'to gaze steadily at a fixed 

point' and there are two forms of the practice. One is 'bahiraìga' or external träöaka and 
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the other isantaraìgaor internal träöaka. Bahiraìgais easier to practice because one has to 

simply gaze at an object or a symbol. Whereas, antaraìgaträöaka involves clear and 

stable inner visualization of an object.

In the practice of träöaka an object is gazed at until its subtle form manifests in 

front of the closed eyes. The point of concentration is usually a symbol or object which 

activates the inner potential and can absorb the mind. The most commonly used symbol 

is a candle flame. The purpose of focusing the eyes on an external object is to arouse the 

internal vision and make it absolutely steady by stopping the eye movements.Träöaka is a 

process of concentrating the mind and limiting its oscillating tendencies. The one-pointed 

concentration of mind is termed 'ekägratä'.

There are many symbols for träöaka apart from the candle flame, such as a crystal 

hall, a çiva liìga, yantra manòala, the full moon, a star, the rising or setting sun (when it 

is orange, notyellow), a cakrä, the symbol Om or your own shadow. These are the most 

effective, but träöaka can also be done on a rose, a tree, a mountain, the sea, the sky, a 

rock, a black dot or any object of your choice. However, one should be careful when 

selecting the träöaka symbol. If for example, you concentrate on the form of käliyou will 

arouse that aspect of your inner being if you are not beyond it. You may even manifest 

käliand be terrified by her fearsome form. A steady flame of light is the most practical 

and safest, unless your guru advises you otherwise.

2.2 Aim and Objectives 
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The present literary review was conducted to compile the authentic information on 

träöakafrom Haöha Yoga Pradépikä.

2.3 Materials and Methods 

2.3. A - Source material

I. Haöha Yoga Pradépikä

2.3. B Methods

The above mentioned traditional text was studied to compile the authentic information on 

träöaka.The verses related to the present topic were collected and compiled and presented 

in a systematic way. 

2.4 Descriptions of träöaka in Haöha Yoga Pradépikä
Träöaka is one of the six cleansing technique mentioned in the ancient Indian yogic text, 

Haöha Yoga Pradépikä. These six cleansing techniques aredauti, basti, neti, träöaka, nauli, 

and kapälabhäti. These cleansing techniques should be practiced before the practice of 

asana, präëäyäma and meditation.

med:le:maixk> pUvR ;qkmaRi[ smacret!,
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ANyStu nacreÄain dae;a[a< smÉavt>.

medañleñmädhikaù pürva ñaöakarmäëi samäcaret|
anyastu näcarettäni doñäëäà samabhävataù||(HYP Ch 2.21)

When fat or mucus is exessive, ñaöhakarmä: the six cleansing techniques should be 

practiced before the präëäyäma. Other in whoom the doçä. i.e. phegam, wind and bile, 

are balanced should not do them.

According to Ayurvedabody is made up of tridoçäviz., 

Kapha(mucus)Pitta(bile)Vata (wind). A balance proportion of these three facilities body 

functions, but if there is an excess of one and a shortage of another, ailments devolopes. 

Before commencing präëäyäma, any imbalance in thetridoçäshould be removed. Excess 

body fat should be reduced, mucus blocking the resperatory track should be removed, gas 

in stomach and intestines eliminated, etc. There are six patricular practice designed for 

this purpose they are called ñaöhakarmä. 

xaEitbRiStStwa neitôaqk< naEilk< twa,

kpalÉaitzcEtain ;qœ kmaRi[ àc]te.

dhautirbastistathä netisträöakaà naulikaà tathä|
kapälabhätiçacaitäni ñaö karmäëi pracakñate|| (HYP Ch 2.22)

Dhauti, basti, neti, träöaka, nauli and kapalabhati; these are known as ñaöhakarmä or six 

cleansing processes.
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Hatha yoga is famous for these six cleansing techniques. Although only six in 

number each has a veriety of practice. The fourth karma isträöaka, which is steady and  

continuous gazing at a point of concentration it has two practice antara (internal) and 

bähira(external)träöaka.

kmR;qœkimd< gaePy< xqzaexnkarkm,

ivicÇgu[s<xaiy puJyte yaeigpu<gvE>.

karmañaökamidaà gopyaà dhaöaçodhanakärakama|
vicitraguëasandhäyi pujyate yogipuìgavaiù||(HYP Ch 2.23)

These shatkarma which effect purification of the body are secret. They have manifold, 

wondorous result and are held in high esteem by eminent yogis.

The ñaöhakarmä specifically increase the vital capicity of the practitioner. They 

were never designed for thrapy alone,but to create hormony in body and mind and to 

prepare for further practices as they bring about smooth and perfect functioning of the 

bodily systems, it is inevitable that through their practice the mind will become free from 

trubulence and disturbances and thus be better able to concentrate and move towards 

dhyäna. 

inrI]eiÚzl†za suúmlúy< smaiht>,

Aïus<patpyRNtmacayERôaqk< Sm&tm!.

nirékñenniçaladåçä sukñmalakñyaà samähitaù|
açrusampätaparyantamäcäryaisträöakaà småtam||(HYP Ch 2.31)
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Träöaka mean to gaze steadily and looking intently with an unwavering gaze at a 

small point until tears are shed is known as träöaka by the acharyas (teachers).

There are two form of practice, one is bahiraìga or external träöaka and the other 

is antaraìgaor internal träöaka. bahiraìga is simple to practice because you just have to 

gaze at an object or symbol. However antaraìgaträöaka involves clear and stable inner 

visulization of an object. Swatmarama says to gaze at a small point or sukñmaà lakñyaà. 

Sukñmaàcan mean ‘small’ or ‘subtle’. In the practices of träöaka an object is gazed at 

until  its subtle form manifests in front of the closed eyes.

The point of concentration is usually a symbol or object which activates the inner 

potential and can absorb the mind. The object most commonly used is a candle flame, 

because even after closing the eyes, the impreession of the flame remains in mind for 

some time and antaraìgaträöaka can be easily practiced. The purpose of focusing the 

eyes on an external object is to arouse the internal vision and to make that vision steady 

by stopping the eyes movements.

maecn< neÇraega[a< tNÔadIna< kpaqkm!,

yÆtôatk< gaePy< ywa haqkpeqkm!.

mocanaà netrarogäëäà tandrädénäà kapäöakam|
yatnatasträtakaà gopyaà yathä häöakapeöakam||(HYP Ch 2.32)

Träöaka eradicates all eyes deseases, fatigue and sloth and the close the doorway 

creating these problems. It should be carefully kept secret like a golden casket.
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Träöaka benefits not only eyes, but a whole range of pshychological and mental 

functions. It is theraputic in dipression, insomnia, allergy, anxiety, postural problems, 

poor concentration and memory. Träöakais the proccess of concentration of mind by

limiting its oscillating tendencies.The purpose is to make the mind completely one-

pointed and arouse inner vission. One pointed concentration of mind is called 

ekägratä.Generally, the eyes constantly move.When the eyes are focused on a single 

object thoughts in the mind reduces. The mind will be focused on the object chosen for 

träöaka.

2.5 Benefits of träöaka

Physical 

It keeps away the eyestrain by improving the stamina of eye muscles and by giving deep 

relaxation to them. It makes the eyes clear, bright and radiant. It cleanses the tear glands 

and purifies the optical system. 

Therapeutic
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Errors of refraction get corrected. It strengthens the ability of the lens to adjust better to 

distance. It balances the nervous system relieving nervous tension, anxiety, depression 

and insomnia. 

Spiritual 

It helps to develop intense concentration and improves memory. It helps to develop a 

strong will-power. It is an excellent preparation for meditation. 

Limitations

Epileptics should avoid gazing of flickering candle flames. They can, however, choose a 

totally steady object to gaze on. If you are a sensitive person who has insomnia this 

practice at night make your mind too widely awakened and difficult to go to sleep; hence 

träöakacan be practiced one hour before going to bed. In case of tension headache, one 

may avoid this practice, as it may tend to aggravate the pain.

CHAPTER 3

REVIEW OF SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE

3.1 Research studies on träöaka

An early study showed that, combination of focusing and defocusing through yoga

reduces optical illusion more than focusing alone (Telles et al., 1997). The yoga training 
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consisted of träöaka, meditation and yoga postures. There was a significant decrease in 

the degree of optical illusion perceived using Muller Lyer Lines.

A study was conducted (MSc Project at S-VYASA) to assess the immediate effect 

of träöaka on visual perception in children and adults using Muller LyerLines (Jojo, 

2008). There was a significant decrease in the degree of optical illusion in children 

whereas adults showed no change. 

A study was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of träöaka and eye exercises in the 

management of Timira (Ammetropia & Presbyopia) (Gopinathan, Dhiman& Manjusha,

2012). Group A practiced eye exercises and Group B was subjected to träöaka. After the 

enrolment of patients for this study, signs and symptoms were assessed both subjectively 

and objectively before, during, and after treatment. The study indicates that subjectively 

there are significant results in both the groups but objectively there is not much 

improvement.

Recently, a study has been conducted to evaluate the immediate effect of träöakaon 

critical flicker fusion (Mallick& Kulkarni, 2010). Thirty healthy volunteers were assessed 

in two types of session viz., träöaka and controlsession.The critical flicker fusion (CFF) is 

defined as the frequency at which a flickering stimulus is perceived to be continuous. 

There was a significant increase in CFF following träöakasuggesting changes at the 

cortical level in the processes that mediate fusion.

3.2 Research studies on Stroop color word test and Yoga
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A study used Stroop color-word Test to examine the differences in various domains of 

attention between long-term concentrative mediators versus matched controls. The 

performance in Stroop test was significantly higher following long-term 

vihaìgammeditation practice suggesting increase in selective attention, cognitive 

flexibility and processing speed (Prakash et al., 2010).

In a subsequent study, the same authors evaluated the effect of Long-term 

concentrative meditation on cognitive performance among older adults (Prakash et al., 

2011).Long-term vihaìgamYoga meditators showed better performance on attention 

tasks compared to non-meditators.

A study was conducted to assess (MSc Project at S-VYASA) the performance on 

Stroop color-word test immediately after bhrämaré and breathe awareness (Mohanty 

2013). There was a significant increase in the Stroop test scores after the practice of 

bhrämaréas well as breath awareness. 

3.3 Yoga and attention

The performance in a letter cancellation task was assessed in 69 male volunteers before 

and after cyclic meditation, supine rest and control session (Sarang&Telles, 2006). The 

net score significantly increased after cyclic meditation and supine rest while magnitude 

was more after cyclic meditation compared supine rest. There was a reduction in the 

scores for wrong cancellations after cyclic meditation but not after supine rest. The 
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efficiency of executive processing was assessed using Stroop task in long-term 

meditators (Chan &Woollacott, 2007). The results showed a reduction in interference on 

the Stroop task following meditation, suggesting an increase in the efficiency of the 

executive attentional network. The Stroop interference and the d2-concentration & 

endurance test were measured in an experienced mindfulness mediators and non-

meditators (Moore & Malinowski, 2009). The results showed better performance in all 

measures of attention in meditators whereas no change in non-meditators. 

Performance on psychomotor tasks following Cyclic Meditation and Supine Rest 

was assessed in 57 male volunteers (Subramanya&Telles, 2009). Cyclic Meditation and 

Supine Rest both showed improvement in digit letter substitution test scores and scores 

for letter-copying and scores for circle-dotting tasks. A subsequent study assessed the 

performance in a six-letter cancellation task in 35 male volunteers following four metals 

states viz., caïcalatä, ekägratä, dhäraëä, and dhyäna (Kumar &Telles, 2009). There was 

a significant increase in the net scores afterdhäraëä whereas significant decrease after 

caïcalatäsuggesting better attention following dhäraëä. In another study, 

immediateeffects of Cyclic Meditation (CM) and Supine Rest (SR) on attention in school 

children were assessed using letter cancellation task (Pradhan &Nagendra, 2010). The 

results showed a significant increase in total score and net score after both the practices; 

although the magnitude of change was more after CM than after SR in the net scores 

(14.5 versus 11.31%).

More recently, a study evaluated the performance of regular meditators and non-

meditators during an fMRI adapted Stroop color-word task, which requires attention and 
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impulse control (Kozasa et al., 2012). The findings suggested that, meditation training 

improves efficiency, possibly via improved sustained attention and impulse control.

CHAPTER 4
AIM AND OBJECTIVES

Aim and objectives of the study 

 To study the immediate effect of träöakaon cognitive performance using Stroop 

color-word test

 To compile the concept of träöaka from Haöha Yoga Pradépikä

Rationale for the study 

A recent has shown increase in critical flicker fusion following träöakasuggesting 

changes at the cortical level in the processes that mediate fusion (Mallick& Kulkarni, 

2010).
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Hypothesis of the study  

 The practice ofträöaka may increase performce in Stroop color-word test

Null hypothesis 

 The practice ofträöakamay not influenceperformce in Stroop color-word test

CHAPTER 5

METHODS

5.1 Participants 

5.1.1 Sample size:

Thirty normal healthy male volunteers were studied. 

5.1.2 Age range and gender:

Normal healthy male volunteers with ages ranging from 18 - 31 years (group mean age ± 

S.D; 22.57 ± 3.65) were studied. Male volunteers alone were selected as the mental state 

is known to vary with the phases of the menstrual cycle (Little & Zahn, 1974). 

5.1.3 Source: 

The students undergoing different yoga courses at Swami Vivekananda Yoga 

AnusandhanaSamsthana, Bengaluru were recruited for the study.
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5.1.4 Inclusion criteria:

(i) Normal healthy male volunteers with ages ranging from 18 – 35 years. 

(ii) Willingness to participate in the trial

5.1.5 Exclusion criteria:

i. Any kind of chronic illness and vision deformity 

ii. Color blindness 

5.1.6 Ethical consideration:

The study protocol was explained to the participants and their signed consent was 

obtained.

5.2 Assessment 

The Adult’s version of the Stroop color and word test (Golden, 2003) was used to assess 

cognitive function of the participants. The test consists of 3 pages. The first page tests 

how fast the participant can read the words, the second page tests how fast the 

participants can name the colors on the page, and in the third page the participants were 

asked to name the color of the ink the words were printed in, ignoring the word that was 

printed for each item. The task was administered individually. For any mistake the 

participants were asked to stop and proceed after correcting the mistake. The participants 

were given 45 seconds for each page. Detailed instructions were given to the participants 

before starting the test. A stop-watch was used to record the time taken to complete the 

task.

5.3 Design 
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Self as control design was used in the present study. Each participant was assessed in two 

sessions (träöaka and control session) on two separate days. Half the subjects practiced 

träöaka on first day and control session on second day. The other half was having the 

order of the session reversed. The duration of the both the sessions were 25 minutes. 

Participants were assessed before and immediately after the sessions.

5.4 Intervention

Träöaka:

Subjects were given 15 days of training in träöaka. Theoretical aspects ofträöaka were 

explained by a qualified yoga teacher on the first day. The pre-recorded audio instruction 

forträöaka was played during the session. Träöaka practice consists of two distinct stages. 

The first stage, consisted of eye exercises, which is a preparatory practice for träöaka.

The eye exercise includes eyeball movements in the horizontal, vertical, and diagonal 

direction sand circular movements. These were performed with eyes open, in a well-lit 

room. This was followed by the practice of palming to relax the eyes. Palming consisted 

of putting slightly cupped palms over the eyes, so that the eyes perceive complete 

darkness. First stage lasted for 10 minutes. Second stage was träöaka, and it was practiced 
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in dark room. Subjects were asked to fix the gaze on the flame of the candle for about 2 

to 3 minutes, suppressing the urge to blink as far as possible. Then visualize the candle 

flame in between the eyebrows. This process repeats for 2 – 3 rounds. Finally, subjects 

were asked to defocus and the practice ended with silence and then prayer. The second 

stage lasted for 15 minutes. The duration of the whole practice was 25 minutes. 

Control session

During control session participants were practiced the first stage (eye exercise) for 10 

minutes and then for next 15 minutes they sat quietly with closed eyes without doing any 

concentration or meditation.

5.5 Data extraction 

Scoring the Stroop test gives three types of raw scores (i) raw word scores, (ii) raw color 

scores, and (iii) raw color-word scores. To get the pure interference score of the color-

word page independent of the participants’ reading or color naming ability, interference 

raw scores (I) were derived by subtracting color raw scores from color-word raw scores. 

5.6 Data analysis 

Statistical analysis was done using SPSS (Version 19.0). Since the same individuals were 

assessed in repeat sessions on separate days (i.e., träöaka and control), repeated measures 

analysis of variance was used (ANOVA). Repeated measures analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was performed with two 'within subjects' factors, i.e., Factor 1: Sessions; 

träöaka& control and Factor 2: States; “Pre”, and “Post”. This was followed by post-hoc

analyses with Bonferroni adjustment comparing ‘Post’ with ‘Pre’ values.  
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CHAPTER 6
RESULTS

The group mean and standard deviation for scores obtained in Stroop color-word test is 

presented in SummaryTable 1.

Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

Repeated measures ANOVA were conducted where subjects were measured before and 

after träöakaas well as control session.

There was a significant difference between Sessions for (i) Word score F (1, 29) = 21.57, 

P<0.001; (ii) Color scoreF (1, 29) = 9.65, P<0.01. There was a significant difference 

between States for (i) Word score F (1, 29) = 163.42, P<0.001; (ii) Color scoreF (1, 29) = 

195.30, P<0.001; (iii) Color-word score F (1, 29) = 435.24, P<0.001. There was also a 

significant interaction between Session and State for (i) Word score F (1, 29) = 55.69, 

P<0.001; (ii) Color scoreF (1, 29) = 29.61, P<0.001; (iii) Color-word score F (1, 29) = 

54.90, P<0.001. 

Post hoc analyses with Bonferroni adjustment

There was a significant difference between the ‘post’ session of träöaka and control 

(P<0.001). There was a significant increase in the word score (P<0.001), color score 
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(p<0.001), color-word score (p<0.001) after träöaka compared to before träöaka. There 

was also, a significant increase in the word score (p<0.01), color score (p<0.001), color-

word score (p<0.001) after control session compared to before. There was no significant 

difference in the interference score. 

Scores in stroop color word test following control and träöaka session has been 

presented in Summary Table 1 and changes have graphically presented in Graphs 1 - 4. 
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Summary Table 1. Scores in stroop color word test following control andträöaka session 
Variables Control Träöaka

Pre Post Pre Post
Word Score (W) 90.40 ± 17.62 94.40±17.37** 92.60±14.88 107.07±15.90***†††

% Change 4.42 %↑ 15.63%↑
Color Score (C)  59.53 ± 9.23 63.67±8.77*** 60.47±9.19 71.10±9.83***†††
% Change 6.95 % 17.58 %
Color-Word Score (CW) 39.60 ± 7.49 43.83±7.23*** 38.77±6.55 48.87±6.94***††
% Change 10.68 %↑ 26.05 %↑
Interference Score (CW-C) 19.93 ± 5.95 19.83±6.69 21.70±6.40 22.23±6.90

** P<0.01; ***P< 0.001; RM ANOVA with Bonferroni adjustment comparing Post values with Pre values.

†† P<0.01; †††P< 0.001; RM ANOVA with Bonferroni adjustment comparing Post of träöaka with Post of control session. 
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Graph 1. Word score (W) before and after control session and träöaka

Graph 2. Color score (C) before and after control sessionand träöaka

Graph 3. Color-Word score (CW) before and after control sessionand 
träöaka
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Graph 4. Interference Score (CW-C) before and after control session and 
träöaka

CHAPTER 7
DISCUSSION

In the present study, Stroop color-word test was assessed before and after the 

practice of träöaka and control session in 30 male volunteers. The Stroop color-
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word test is an index of executive functioningsuch as interference control (van 

Mourik et al., 2005), selectiveattention and cognitive flexibility (Homack&Riccio, 

2004), and response inhibition(Pocklington&Maybery, 2006).Träöaka showed 

better performance on Stroop color-word test compared to control session.  

Stroop color-word test consists of four basic scores viz., word score, color 

score, color-word score, and interference score. The word score is the number of 

items completed on the word page and it reflects basic reading sped (Golden, 

2003). Word score significantly increased following träöaka (15.63%) compared to 

control session (4.42%) suggesting better reading speed after träöaka. Naming of a 

color takes more time than naming the word, it needs conscious effort to choose 

and say the name of the color (Golden, 2003). Color score is the number of items 

completed on the color page and it involves selective attention (Golden, 2003). 

Color score significantly increased after träöaka (17.58%) compared to control 

session (6.95%) suggesting better selective attention following träöaka. Color-

word score is the number of items completed on the color word page which 

involves naming the color of the ink the words are printed in, ignoring the word 

that is printed for each item (i.e., RED printed in GREEN ink). Scores on color-

word page was significantly higher following träöaka (26.05%) compared to 

control session (10.68%) suggesting better selective attention, cognitive flexibility 

and response inhibition after träöaka.
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Träöaka involves intense focusing on a candle flame. It is somewhat similar 

to a focused meditative state (dhäraëä) which is described in ancient yoga text, 

pataïjali yoga sutra(Taimini, 1986). A study compared performance on a 

cancellation task following four mental states (Kumar &Telles, 2009) viz., 

cancalata (random thinking),ekägratä(non-meditative concentration), dhäraëä

(focused meditation) and dhyäna (effortless meditation or meditative 

expansiveness). Following dhäraëä there was significant increase in the scores on 

cancellation task suggesting better selective attention, visual scanning, and 

concentration. 

Earlier study on träöaka showed significant increase in critical flicker 

fusion (CFF) suggesting changes at the cortical level in the processes that mediate 

fusion (Mallick& Kulkarni, 2010). In the current study, performance on Stroop 

color-word test increased after träöaka. The performance on Stroop color word test 

is related to pre frontal cortex (Adleman et al., 2002). Hence, improved 

performance on Stroop color word test after träöaka is may be due to increased 

activity at the pre frontal cortex.

Though there was a better performance after träöaka compared to control 

session there was significant increase after control session compared to pre scores. 

Control session consisted of 10 minute eye exercise and next 15 minutes they were 

asked to sit quietly with closed eyes without meditation. Participants might have 

done focused thinking or meditation during control session because of which there 
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is an increase in the scores. However this just a speculation and there was no 

objective measurements to confirm this. 

One of the main limitations of the study is that there is no guarantee that 

participant did not practice meditation or any focused thinking during control 

session. It would have been ideal to have asimultaneous assessment of the 

physiological measures toassess the level autonomic arousal during the two 

sessions.This is particularly of interest as attention is known to modulate 

sympathetic activation (Moses et al, 2007).

In summary, träöaka showed better performance in Stroop color-word test 

compared to control session suggesting increased selective attention, cognitive 

flexibility and response inhibition following träöaka. Further studies using other 

objective measurements would substantiate these findings would help to 

understand the mechanisms involved.

CHAPTER 8
APPRAISAL

8.1 Summary and Conclusion
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In the present study, Stroop color-word test was assessed before and after the 

practice of träöakaand control session in 30 male volunteers. The Stroop color-

word test is an index of executive functioningsuch as interference control, 

selectiveattention and cognitive flexibility, and response inhibition.Träöaka

showed better performance on Stroop color-word test compared to control session.  

There was significant increase in word score (15.63%), color score (17.58%), and 

color-word score (26.05%), following träöaka. There was no change in interference 

scores. In summary, träöaka showed better performance on Stroop color-word test 

compared to control session suggesting increased selective attention, cognitive 

flexibility and response inhibition following träöaka.

8.2 Implication of the study 

Träöaka can be useful in the management of attention deficit disorders. Träöakacan 

be taught to school children to improve attention.  

8.3 Limitations of the study 

One of the main limitations of the study is that there is no guarantee that 

participant did not practice meditation or any focused thinking during control 

session. It would have been ideal to have asimultaneous assessment of the 

physiological measures toassess the level autonomic arousal during the two 

sessions.

8.4 Suggestions for the future 
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Further studies using other objective measurements may help to understand the 

mechanisms involved in the current findings. Studying autonomic changes during 

träöaka may be helpful to understand further. 
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STANDARD INTERNATIONAL TRANSLITERATION CODE USED TO TRANSLITERATE SANSKRIT WORDS



a	 = 	A		ìa	=	'		pa	=	p

ä 	 =	Aa		ca 	=	c		pha	=	)

i	 =	#		cha	=	D		ba	= 	b

é	 =	$		ja	=	j		bha 	= 	É

u	 =	%		jha 	=	H 		ma	= 	m

ü	 =	^		ï	 =	|		ya	= 	y

å          =         \            	öa 	 =	q		ra 	= 	r

                 è           =         §                öha 	      =	      Q 	             la	      =    l

                e	      =	     @	            òa 	      =         f		    va	     =      v

                ai	      =          @e 		   òha 	      =	     F 		      ça      =	   z

                o	      =         Aae	            ëa	      =        [	    	      ña 	     =	   ;

                au          =	    AaE		    ta	      =        t		      sa	    = 	   s

                 à	       =	    A<  		    tha	      =	     w		     ha	     =	     h

ù	  =	A>	 	da	 =	d		kña 	=	]

ka	  =	k 		dha	 = 	x 		tra 	= 	Ç

kha	  =	o 		na	 = 	n 		jïa	 =	}

                 ga	       =	     g

                gha        =	     "


ABSTRACT



Ancient Indian yoga text, Haöha Yoga Pradépikä describes six cleansing techniques, which purifies and prepares our body, for the practice of yoga postures, breath regulation and meditation. Yogic visual concentration (träöaka) is one of those. A previous study showed increase in critical flicker fusion (CFF) following yogic visual concentration (träöaka). Hence, present study was planned to assess the immediate effect of yogic visual concentration on cognitive performance. Performance on Stroop color-word test was assessed in thirty healthy male volunteers with ages ranging from 18 to 31 years (group mean age ± S.D., 22.57 ± 3.65) before and after (träöaka) and control session on two separate days. There was a significant improvement in the performance in Stroop color- word test after träöaka compared to control session (RM ANOVA with Bonferroni adjustment P<0.001). Performance on Stroop color-word test was better after träöaka compared to control session suggesting increased selective attention, cognitive flexibility and response inhibition following träöaka.



Keywords: yoga, träöaka, attention, stroop color-word test, cognitive performance 
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Träöaka (yogic visual concentration practice) is one of the six cleansing technique mentioned in the ancient Indian yogic text, Haöha Yoga Pradépikä. These six cleasning techniques are, dauti, basti, neti, träöaka, nauli, and kapälabhäti.  The literal meaning of the saàskrata word träöakais “to gaze steadily”. Looking intently with an unwavering gaze at a small point until tears are shed is known as träöaka(Haöha Yoga Pradépikä, Ch: 2, V: 31). Haöha Yoga Pradépikä mentions that practice of träöakaeradicates all the eye diseases, fatigue and lethargy (Haöha Yoga Pradépikä, Ch:2, V: 32). Though träöaka is known as cleansing technique, the final stage of träöaka induces meditative mental state (Nagarathna&Nagendra, 2000).When meditation is practiced over a period of time it improves perception, attention and cognition (Brown, 1977). Large number of research studies has shown improvement in performance in attentional tasks following meditation.

The Stroopcolor-word test (Stroop, 1935) is a useful and reliable assessment tool in psychology (Lezak, Howieson, &Loring, 2004). It was first described by John Ridley Stroop in 1935. It measures selective attention, cognitive flexibility and reaction time. A study used Stroop color-word Test to examine the differences in various domains of attention between long-term concentrative meditators versus matched controls.The performance in Stroop test was significantly higher following long-term vihaìgammeditation practice suggesting increase in selective attention, cognitive flexibility and processing speed (Prakash et al., 2010). 

Recently, a study has been conducted to evaluate the immediate effect of träöakaon critical flicker fusion (Mallick& Kulkarni, 2010). Thirty healthy volunteers were assessed in two types of session viz.träöakaandcontrolsession.The critical flicker fusion (CFF) is defined as the frequency at which a flickering stimulus is perceived to be continuous. There was a significant increase in CFF following träöakasuggesting changes at the cortical level in the processes that mediate fusion.

However, there were no studies evaluating the effect träöakaon cognitive performance. Hence, the present study was designed to assess the immediate effect of träöakaon performance in Stroop color-word test.

































CHAPTER 2

LITERARY RESEARCH ON TRATAKA: CONCEPT OFTRÄÖAKAACCORDING TO HAÖHA YOGA PRADÉPIKÄ

2.1 Introduction 

Träöaka is avery simple but powerful technique. Träöaka means 'to gaze steadily at a fixed point' and there are two forms of the practice. One is 'bahiraìga' or external träöaka and the other isantaraìgaor internal träöaka. Bahiraìgais easier to practice because one has to simply gaze at an object or a symbol. Whereas, antaraìgaträöaka involves clear and stable inner visualization of an object.

In the practice of träöaka an object is gazed at until its subtle form manifests in front of the closed eyes. The point of concentration is usually a symbol or object which activates the inner potential and can absorb the mind. The most commonly used symbol is a candle flame. The purpose of focusing the eyes on an external object is to arouse the internal vision and make it absolutely steady by stopping the eye movements.Träöaka is a process of concentrating the mind and limiting its oscillating tendencies. The one-pointed concentration of mind is termed 'ekägratä'.

There are many symbols for träöaka apart from the candle flame, such as a crystal hall, a çiva liìga, yantra manòala, the full moon, a star, the rising or setting sun (when it is orange, notyellow), a cakrä, the symbol Om or your own shadow. These are the most effective, but träöaka can also be done on a rose, a tree, a mountain, the sea, the sky, a rock, a black dot or any object of your choice. However, one should be careful when selecting the träöaka symbol. If for example, you concentrate on the form of käliyou will arouse that aspect of your inner being if you are not beyond it. You may even manifest käliand be terrified by her fearsome form. A steady flame of light is the most practical and safest, unless your guru advises you otherwise.



2.2 Aim and Objectives 

The present literary review was conducted to compile the authentic information on träöakafrom Haöha Yoga Pradépikä.



2.3 Materials and Methods 

2.3. A - Source material

I.  Haöha Yoga Pradépikä



2.3. B Methods

The above mentioned traditional text was studied to compile the authentic information on träöaka.The verses related to the present topic were collected and compiled and presented in a systematic way. 











2.4 Descriptions of träöaka in Haöha Yoga Pradépikä

Träöaka is one of the six cleansing technique mentioned in the ancient Indian yogic text, Haöha Yoga Pradépikä. These six cleansing techniques aredauti, basti, neti, träöaka, nauli, and kapälabhäti. These cleansing techniques should be practiced before the practice of asana, präëäyäma and meditation.

med:le:maixk> pUvR ;qkmaRi[ smacret!,

ANyStu nacreÄain dae;a[a< smÉavt>.

medañleñmädhikaù pürva ñaöakarmäëi samäcaret|

anyastu näcarettäni doñäëäà samabhävataù||(HYP Ch 2.21)



When fat or mucus is exessive, ñaöhakarmä: the six cleansing techniques should be practiced before the präëäyäma. Other in whoom the doçä. i.e. phegam, wind and bile, are balanced should not do them.

According to Ayurvedabody is made up of tridoçäviz., Kapha(mucus)Pitta(bile)Vata (wind). A balance proportion of these three facilities body functions, but if there is an excess of one and a shortage of another, ailments devolopes. Before commencing präëäyäma, any imbalance in thetridoçäshould be removed. Excess body fat should be reduced, mucus blocking the resperatory track should be removed, gas in stomach and intestines eliminated, etc. There are six patricular practice designed for this purpose they are called ñaöhakarmä. 



xaEitbRiStStwa neitôaqk< naEilk< twa,

kpalÉaitzcEtain ;qœ kmaRi[ àc]te.

dhautirbastistathä netisträöakaà naulikaà tathä|

kapälabhätiçacaitäni ñaö karmäëi pracakñate|| (HYP Ch 2.22)



Dhauti, basti, neti, träöaka, nauli and kapalabhati; these are known as ñaöhakarmä or six cleansing processes.

Hatha yoga is famous for these six cleansing techniques. Although only six in number each has a veriety of practice. The fourth karma isträöaka, which is steady and  continuous gazing at a point of concentration it has two practice antara (internal) and bähira(external)träöaka.

kmR;qœkimd< gaePy< xqzaexnkarkm,

ivicÇgu[s<xaiy puJyte yaeigpu<gvE>.

karmañaökamidaà gopyaà dhaöaçodhanakärakama|

vicitraguëasandhäyi pujyate yogipuìgavaiù||(HYP Ch 2.23)

These shatkarma which effect purification of the body are secret. They have manifold, wondorous result and are held in high esteem by eminent yogis.

The  ñaöhakarmä specifically increase the vital capicity of the practitioner. They were never designed for thrapy alone,but to create hormony in body and mind and to prepare for further practices as they bring about smooth and perfect functioning of the bodily systems, it is inevitable that through their practice the mind will become free from trubulence and disturbances and thus be better able to concentrate and move towards dhyäna. 

inrI]eiÚzl†za suúmlúy< smaiht>,

Aïus<patpyRNtmacayERôaqk< Sm&tm!.

nirékñenniçaladåçä sukñmalakñyaà samähitaù|

açrusampätaparyantamäcäryaisträöakaà småtam||(HYP Ch 2.31)



Träöaka mean to gaze steadily and looking intently with an unwavering gaze at a small point until tears are shed is known as träöaka by the acharyas (teachers).

There are two form of practice, one is bahiraìga or external träöaka and the other is antaraìgaor internal träöaka. bahiraìga is simple to practice because you just have to gaze at an object or symbol. However antaraìgaträöaka involves clear and stable inner visulization of an object. Swatmarama says to gaze at a small point or sukñmaà lakñyaà. Sukñmaàcan mean ‘small’ or ‘subtle’. In the practices of träöaka an object is gazed at until  its subtle form manifests in front of the closed eyes.

The point of concentration is usually a symbol or object which activates the inner potential and can absorb the mind. The object most commonly used is a candle flame, because even after closing the eyes, the impreession of the flame remains in mind for some time and antaraìgaträöaka can be easily practiced. The purpose of focusing the eyes on an external object is to arouse the internal vision and to make that vision steady by stopping the eyes movements.



maecn< neÇraega[a< tNÔadIna< kpaqkm!,

yÆtôatk< gaePy< ywa haqkpeqkm!.

mocanaà netrarogäëäà tandrädénäà kapäöakam|

yatnatasträtakaà gopyaà yathä häöakapeöakam||(HYP Ch 2.32)



Träöaka eradicates all eyes deseases, fatigue and sloth and the close the doorway creating these problems. It should be carefully kept secret like a golden casket.

Träöaka benefits not only eyes, but a whole range of pshychological and mental functions. It is theraputic in dipression, insomnia, allergy, anxiety, postural problems, poor concentration and memory. Träöakais the proccess of concentration of mind by limiting its oscillating tendencies.The purpose is to make the mind completely one-pointed and arouse inner vission. One pointed concentration of mind is called ekägratä.Generally, the eyes constantly move.When the eyes are focused on a single object thoughts in the mind reduces. The mind will be focused on the object chosen for träöaka.















2.5 Benefits of träöaka

Physical 

It keeps away the eyestrain by improving the stamina of eye muscles and by giving deep relaxation to them. It makes the eyes clear, bright and radiant. It cleanses the tear glands and purifies the optical system. 

Therapeutic



Errors of refraction get corrected. It strengthens the ability of the lens to adjust better to distance. It balances the nervous system relieving nervous tension, anxiety, depression and insomnia. 

Spiritual 



It helps to develop intense concentration and improves memory. It helps to develop a strong will-power. It is an excellent preparation for meditation. 



Limitations



Epileptics should avoid gazing of flickering candle flames. They can, however, choose a totally steady object to gaze on. If you are a sensitive person who has insomnia this practice at night make your mind too widely awakened and difficult to go to sleep; hence träöakacan be practiced one hour before going to bed. In case of tension headache, one may avoid this practice, as it may tend to aggravate the pain.







CHAPTER 3

REVIEW OF SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE

3.1 Research studies on träöaka

An early study showed that, combination of focusing and defocusing through yoga reduces optical illusion more than focusing alone (Telles et al., 1997). The yoga training consisted of träöaka, meditation and yoga postures. There was a significant decrease in the degree of optical illusion perceived using Muller Lyer Lines.

	A study was conducted (MSc Project at S-VYASA) to assess the immediate effect of träöaka on visual perception in children and adults using Muller LyerLines (Jojo, 2008). There was a significant decrease in the degree of optical illusion in children whereas adults showed no change. 

A study was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of träöaka and eye exercises in the management of Timira (Ammetropia & Presbyopia) (Gopinathan, Dhiman& Manjusha, 2012). Group A practiced eye exercises and Group B was subjected to träöaka. After the enrolment of patients for this study, signs and symptoms were assessed both subjectively and objectively before, during, and after treatment. The study indicates that subjectively there are significant results in both the groups but objectively there is not much improvement.

Recently, a study has been conducted to evaluate the immediate effect of träöakaon critical flicker fusion (Mallick& Kulkarni, 2010). Thirty healthy volunteers were assessed in two types of session viz., träöaka and controlsession.The critical flicker fusion (CFF) is defined as the frequency at which a flickering stimulus is perceived to be continuous. There was a significant increase in CFF following träöakasuggesting changes at the cortical level in the processes that mediate fusion.



3.2 Research studies on Stroop color word test and Yoga

A study used Stroop color-word Test to examine the differences in various domains of attention between long-term concentrative mediators versus matched controls. The performance in Stroop test was significantly higher following long-term vihaìgammeditation practice suggesting increase in selective attention, cognitive flexibility and processing speed (Prakash et al., 2010).

In a subsequent study, the same authors evaluated the effect of Long-term concentrative meditation on cognitive performance among older adults (Prakash et al., 2011).Long-term vihaìgamYoga meditators showed better performance on attention tasks compared to non-meditators.

A study was conducted to assess (MSc Project at S-VYASA) the performance on Stroop color-word test immediately after bhrämaré and breathe awareness (Mohanty 2013). There was a significant increase in the Stroop test scores after the practice of bhrämaréas well as breath awareness. 









3.3 Yoga and attention

The performance in a letter cancellation task was assessed in 69 male volunteers before and after cyclic meditation, supine rest and control session (Sarang&Telles, 2006). The net score significantly increased after cyclic meditation and supine rest while magnitude was more after cyclic meditation compared supine rest. There was a reduction in the scores for wrong cancellations after cyclic meditation but not after supine rest. The efficiency of executive processing was assessed using Stroop task in long-term meditators (Chan &Woollacott, 2007). The results showed a reduction in interference on the Stroop task following meditation, suggesting an increase in the efficiency of the executive attentional network. The Stroop interference and the d2-concentration & endurance test were measured in an experienced mindfulness mediators and non-meditators (Moore & Malinowski, 2009). The results showed better performance in all measures of attention in meditators whereas no change in non-meditators. 

Performance on psychomotor tasks following Cyclic Meditation and Supine Rest was assessed in 57 male volunteers (Subramanya&Telles, 2009). Cyclic Meditation and Supine Rest both showed improvement in digit letter substitution test scores and scores for letter-copying and scores for circle-dotting tasks. A subsequent study assessed the performance in a six-letter cancellation task in 35 male volunteers following four metals states viz., caïcalatä, ekägratä, dhäraëä, and dhyäna (Kumar &Telles, 2009). There was a significant increase in the net scores afterdhäraëä whereas significant decrease after caïcalatäsuggesting better attention following dhäraëä. In another study, immediateeffects of Cyclic Meditation (CM) and Supine Rest (SR) on attention in school children were assessed using letter cancellation task (Pradhan &Nagendra, 2010). The results showed a significant increase in total score and net score after both the practices; although the magnitude of change was more after CM than after SR in the net scores (14.5 versus 11.31%).

More recently, a study evaluated the performance of regular meditators and non-meditators during an fMRI adapted Stroop color-word task, which requires attention and impulse control (Kozasa et al., 2012). The findings suggested that, meditation training improves efficiency, possibly via improved sustained attention and impulse control.





































	CHAPTER 4

AIM AND OBJECTIVES



Aim and objectives of the study 

· To study the immediate effect of träöakaon cognitive performance using Stroop color-word test

· To compile the concept of träöaka from Haöha Yoga Pradépikä

Rationale for the study 

A recent has shown increase in critical flicker fusion following träöakasuggesting changes at the cortical level in the processes that mediate fusion (Mallick& Kulkarni, 2010).

Hypothesis of the study  

· The practice ofträöaka may increase performce in Stroop color-word test

Null hypothesis 

· The practice ofträöakamay not influenceperformce in Stroop color-word test













CHAPTER 5

METHODS

5.1 Participants 

5.1.1 Sample size:

Thirty normal healthy male volunteers were studied. 

5.1.2 Age range and gender:

Normal healthy male volunteers with ages ranging from 18 - 31 years (group mean age ± S.D; 22.57 ± 3.65) were studied. Male volunteers alone were selected as the mental state is known to vary with the phases of the menstrual cycle (Little & Zahn, 1974). 

5.1.3 Source: 

The students undergoing different yoga courses at Swami Vivekananda Yoga AnusandhanaSamsthana, Bengaluru were recruited for the study.

5.1.4 Inclusion criteria:

(i)	Normal healthy male volunteers with ages ranging from 18 – 35 years. 

(ii)	Willingness to participate in the trial

5.1.5 Exclusion criteria:

i.	Any kind of chronic illness and vision deformity 

ii.	Color blindness 



5.1.6 Ethical consideration:

The study protocol was explained to the participants and their signed consent was obtained.



5.2 Assessment 

The Adult’s version of the Stroop color and word test (Golden, 2003) was used to assess cognitive function of the participants. The test consists of 3 pages. The first page tests how fast the participant can read the words, the second page tests how fast the participants can name the colors on the page, and in the third page the participants were asked to name the color of the ink the words were printed in, ignoring the word that was printed for each item. The task was administered individually. For any mistake the participants were asked to stop and proceed after correcting the mistake. The participants were given 45 seconds for each page. Detailed instructions were given to the participants before starting the test. A stop-watch was used to record the time taken to complete the task.

5.3 Design 

Self as control design was used in the present study. Each participant was assessed in two sessions (träöaka and control session) on two separate days. Half the subjects practiced träöaka on first day and control session on second day. The other half was having the order of the session reversed. The duration of the both the sessions were 25 minutes. Participants were assessed before and immediately after the sessions.













5.4 Intervention

Träöaka:

Subjects were given 15 days of training in träöaka. Theoretical aspects ofträöaka were explained by a qualified yoga teacher on the first day. The pre-recorded audio instruction forträöaka was played during the session. Träöaka practice consists of two distinct stages. The first stage, consisted of eye exercises, which is a preparatory practice for träöaka. The eye exercise includes eyeball movements in the horizontal, vertical, and diagonal direction sand circular movements. These were performed with eyes open, in a well-lit room. This was followed by the practice of palming to relax the eyes. Palming consisted of putting slightly cupped palms over the eyes, so that the eyes perceive complete darkness. First stage lasted for 10 minutes. Second stage was träöaka, and it was practiced in dark room. Subjects were asked to fix the gaze on the flame of the candle for about 2 to 3 minutes, suppressing the urge to blink as far as possible. Then visualize the candle flame in between the eyebrows. This process repeats for 2 – 3 rounds. Finally, subjects were asked to defocus and the practice ended with silence and then prayer. The second stage lasted for 15 minutes. The duration of the whole practice was 25 minutes. 

Control session

During control session participants were practiced the first stage (eye exercise) for 10 minutes and then for next 15 minutes they sat quietly with closed eyes without doing any concentration or meditation.





5.5 Data extraction 

Scoring the Stroop test gives three types of raw scores (i) raw word scores, (ii) raw color scores, and (iii) raw color-word scores. To get the pure interference score of the color-word page independent of the participants’ reading or color naming ability, interference raw scores (I) were derived by subtracting color raw scores from color-word raw scores. 

5.6 Data analysis 

Statistical analysis was done using SPSS (Version 19.0). Since the same individuals were assessed in repeat sessions on separate days (i.e., träöaka and control), repeated measures analysis of variance was used (ANOVA). Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed with two 'within subjects' factors, i.e., Factor 1: Sessions; träöaka& control and Factor 2: States; “Pre”, and “Post”. This was followed by post-hoc analyses with Bonferroni adjustment comparing ‘Post’ with ‘Pre’ values.  

























CHAPTER 6

RESULTS

The group mean and standard deviation for scores obtained in Stroop color-word test is presented in SummaryTable 1.

Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

Repeated measures ANOVA were conducted where subjects were measured before and after träöakaas well as control session.

There was a significant difference between Sessions for (i) Word score F (1, 29) = 21.57, P<0.001; (ii) Color scoreF (1, 29) = 9.65, P<0.01. There was a significant difference between States for (i) Word score F (1, 29) = 163.42, P<0.001; (ii) Color scoreF (1, 29) = 195.30, P<0.001; (iii) Color-word score F (1, 29) = 435.24, P<0.001. There was also a significant interaction between Session and State for (i) Word score F (1, 29) = 55.69, P<0.001; (ii) Color scoreF (1, 29) = 29.61, P<0.001; (iii) Color-word score F (1, 29) = 54.90, P<0.001. 

Post hoc analyses with Bonferroni adjustment

There was a significant difference between the ‘post’ session of träöaka and control (P<0.001). There was a significant increase in the word score (P<0.001), color score (p<0.001), color-word score (p<0.001) after träöaka compared to before träöaka. There was also, a significant increase in the word score (p<0.01), color score (p<0.001), color-word score (p<0.001) after control session compared to before. There was no significant difference in the interference score. 

Scores in stroop color word test following control and träöaka session has been presented in Summary Table 1 and changes have graphically presented in Graphs 1 - 4. 
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Summary Table 1. Scores in stroop color word test following control andträöaka session 

		Variables

		Control

		Träöaka



		

		Pre

		Post

		Pre

		Post



		Word Score (W)

		90.40 ± 17.62

		94.40±17.37**

		92.60±14.88

		107.07±15.90***†††



		% Change

		

		4.42 %↑

		

		15.63%↑



		Color Score (C)  

		59.53 ± 9.23

		63.67±8.77***

		60.47±9.19

		71.10±9.83***†††



		% Change

		

		6.95 %

		

		17.58 %



		Color-Word Score (CW)

		39.60 ± 7.49

		43.83±7.23***

		38.77±6.55

		48.87±6.94***††



		% Change

		

		10.68 %↑

		

		26.05 %↑



		Interference Score (CW-C)

		19.93 ± 5.95

		19.83±6.69

		21.70±6.40

		22.23±6.90





** P<0.01; ***P< 0.001; RM ANOVA with Bonferroni adjustment comparing Post values with Pre values.

†† P<0.01; †††P< 0.001; RM ANOVA with Bonferroni adjustment comparing Post of träöaka with Post of control session. 

















Graph 1. Word score (W) before and after control session and träöaka







Graph 2. Color score (C) before and after control sessionand träöaka











Graph 3. Color-Word score (CW) before and after control sessionand träöaka







Graph 4. Interference Score (CW-C) before and after control session and träöaka











CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSION



In the present study, Stroop color-word test was assessed before and after the practice of träöaka and control session in 30 male volunteers. The Stroop color-word test is an index of executive functioningsuch as interference control (van Mourik et al., 2005), selectiveattention and cognitive flexibility (Homack&Riccio, 2004), and response inhibition(Pocklington&Maybery, 2006).Träöaka showed better performance on Stroop color-word test compared to control session.  

Stroop color-word test consists of four basic scores viz., word score, color score, color-word score, and interference score. The word score is the number of items completed on the word page and it reflects basic reading sped (Golden, 2003). Word score significantly increased following träöaka (15.63%) compared to control session (4.42%) suggesting better reading speed after träöaka. Naming of a color takes more time than naming the word, it needs conscious effort to choose and say the name of the color (Golden, 2003). Color score is the number of items completed on the color page and it involves selective attention (Golden, 2003). Color score significantly increased after träöaka (17.58%) compared to control session (6.95%) suggesting better selective attention following träöaka. Color-word score is the number of items completed on the color word page which involves naming the color of the ink the words are printed in, ignoring the word that is printed for each item (i.e., RED printed in GREEN ink). Scores on color-word page was significantly higher following träöaka (26.05%) compared to control session (10.68%) suggesting better selective attention, cognitive flexibility and response inhibition after träöaka.

Träöaka involves intense focusing on a candle flame. It is somewhat similar to a focused meditative state (dhäraëä) which is described in ancient yoga text, pataïjali yoga sutra(Taimini, 1986). A study compared performance on a cancellation task following four mental states (Kumar &Telles, 2009) viz., cancalata (random thinking),ekägratä(non-meditative concentration), dhäraëä (focused meditation) and dhyäna (effortless meditation or meditative expansiveness). Following dhäraëä there was significant increase in the scores on cancellation task suggesting better selective attention, visual scanning, and concentration. 

Earlier study on träöaka showed significant increase in critical flicker fusion (CFF) suggesting changes at the cortical level in the processes that mediate fusion (Mallick& Kulkarni, 2010). In the current study, performance on Stroop color-word test increased after träöaka. The performance on Stroop color word test is related to pre frontal cortex (Adleman et al., 2002). Hence, improved performance on Stroop color word test after träöaka is may be due to increased activity at the pre frontal cortex.

Though there was a better performance after träöaka compared to control session there was significant increase after control session compared to pre scores. Control session consisted of 10 minute eye exercise and next 15 minutes they were asked to sit quietly with closed eyes without meditation. Participants might have done focused thinking or meditation during control session because of which there is an increase in the scores. However this just a speculation and there was no objective measurements to confirm this. 

One of the main limitations of the study is that there is no guarantee that participant did not practice meditation or any focused thinking during control session. It would have been ideal to have asimultaneous assessment of the physiological measures toassess the level autonomic arousal during the two sessions.This is particularly of interest as attention is known to modulate sympathetic activation (Moses et al, 2007).

In summary, träöaka showed better performance in Stroop color-word test compared to control session suggesting increased selective attention, cognitive flexibility and response inhibition following träöaka. Further studies using other objective measurements would substantiate these findings would help to understand the mechanisms involved.























CHAPTER 8

APPRAISAL

8.1 Summary and Conclusion

In the present study, Stroop color-word test was assessed before and after the practice of träöakaand control session in 30 male volunteers. The Stroop color-word test is an index of executive functioningsuch as interference control, selectiveattention and cognitive flexibility, and response inhibition.Träöaka showed better performance on Stroop color-word test compared to control session.  There was significant increase in word score (15.63%), color score (17.58%), and color-word score (26.05%), following träöaka. There was no change in interference scores. In summary, träöaka showed better performance on Stroop color-word test compared to control session suggesting increased selective attention, cognitive flexibility and response inhibition following träöaka.

8.2 Implication of the study 

Träöaka can be useful in the management of attention deficit disorders. Träöakacan be taught to school children to improve attention.  

8.3 Limitations of the study 

One of the main limitations of the study is that there is no guarantee that participant did not practice meditation or any focused thinking during control session. It would have been ideal to have asimultaneous assessment of the physiological measures toassess the level autonomic arousal during the two sessions.



8.4 Suggestions for the future 

Further studies using other objective measurements may help to understand the mechanisms involved in the current findings. Studying autonomic changes during träöaka may be helpful to understand further. 
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